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The Rhodes Advantage
Rhodes is one of a handful of prominent colleges of liberal arts and sciences located in a 

major metroplitan area. With more than 50 majors and minors, a committed faculty of 

scholar mentors, and hundreds of fellowship, internship and study abroad options, you are 

encouraged to develop academic interests far beyond the walls of our classrooms. These kinds 

of experiences result in graduate school and career choices that will meet your goals and help 

you achieve your dreams. And you can pursue all of this on one of the country’s Top 5 Most 

Beautiful Campuses, according to the Princeton Review.  

Applying to Rhodes

Early Decision – If you have made up your mind that Rhodes is for you, applying Early 

Decision (ED) is the right choice. When you apply ED, you commit that you will enroll at 

Rhodes if you are accepted and provided with adequate need-based financial aid.

Early Action – Early Action (EA) gives you the advantage of knowing you’ve been accepted 

without having to commit before May 1st.

Regular Decision – Many 

applicants decide to apply 

during the Regular Decision 

(RD) time frame because 

it gives them more time to 

complete the essay or to request 

recommendation letters. 

. . . to go to an ugly college!



Demonstrating Interest in Rhodes

Interest in Rhodes is an important part of our admission decision. Students who have shown a clear desire to learn about the college have an 

advantage. There are many ways to show interest. The best demonstration of interest is to choose Early Decision as your application option. 

The next best way to demonstrate interest is to visit our beautiful campus. Other options include calling or e-mailing your admissions representative 

and meeting with representatives when they travel to your area. If you have not visited, please go to rhodes.edu/visit to make an appointment.

If you have questions about Rhodes or the admission process, we are here to help. Contact us at adminfo@rhodes.edu or 1-800-844-5969.

Application Notification Deposit Due
Early Decision I
Early Decision II

November 1
January 1

December 1
February 1

December 15
February 15

Early Action November 15 January 15 May 1

Regular Decision January 15 April 1 May 1

Choose your application option (EA, ED, RD) and go to commonapp.org to begin. 

You will need to complete:

1. The Common Application and select Rhodes College as a college of choice.

2. Request that your SAT and/or ACT scores be sent directly to Rhodes (codes are: SAT 1730,        

     ACT 4008).  

That’s it. The Common Application will guide you through the application process. We will read 

everything you have submitted and will make your admission decision within the time frames shown 

below.
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